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Faith or Works?
Sometimes we think the argument of faith vs. works started with the Reformation. But the second reading shows
that it was already being debated in New Testament times. The simplified version of the debate has the Reformers saying that faith alone is all we need to be saved, while the Catholic side says we have to do good to be saved. Actually,
they are both right.
The idea of works being necessary for salvation probably goes back to the Old Covenant emphasis on the law
and the commandments. The Jews believed that keeping the law showed their holiness. They avoided anything or anyone that was unclean. They believed
that their religious practices set them
apart from the pagans around them.
Then Jesus came to show that
only God is Holy. Our holiness comes
from loving God and loving others.
Because Jesus is the Son of God, he
is the best way to know God. So believing in Jesus is not just believing
that he exists, (like those who believe
in Santa Claus or UFO's.) It means we
believe in Love, the love Jesus
showed by his life and death. We
believe in a Person who loves us and
showed us that God is not our boss
or judge; he is our Father. He gives
us life and protects us; he supports
us and also lets us learn from our
mistakes. Then he forgives us, showing that he loves us even when we
turn away from him.
So if we truly believe in Jesus
we believe in what he said and did.
We follow his commandment of love,
not because we want to avoid evil,
but because we love him so much
we want to be just like him. We help
others, not to make us look good,
but to show them how good God is.
So you cannot truly believe in Jesus
without wanting to help others to
know and love him too. Jesus' way of
saying that in today's gospel was to
take up our cross and follow him.
That is truly a work of faith.
-Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.
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Faith Formation
On this 24th Sunday of Ordinary Time, we find
Jesus, who is nearing the end of His ministry on earth, asking His disciples: “Who do people say that I am?” They
respond to Him: “John the Baptist,” others “Elijah,” still others “one of the prophets.” And he asked them, “But who do
you say that I am?” Peter said to him in reply, “You are the
Christ.” Other Gospel narratives that chronicle this event
have Jesus responding to Peter’s proclamation, telling him
that no human has given him this knowledge. He indicates that Peter has been inspired by God the Father. So,
in fact, Peter has been thinking as God thinks.
As todays Gospel continues, however, Jesus
shares with Peter and the other apostles how things will
unfold as He enters Jerusalem. He began to teach them
that the Son of Man must suffer greatly and be rejected by
the elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed,
and rise after three days. He spoke this openly. Then Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. At this he
turned around and, looking at his disciples, rebuked Peter
and said, “Get behind me, Satan. You are thinking not as
God does, but as human beings do.”
Jesus chose Peter to be the first Pope of the
Catholic Church. Peter had great faith, but he was far from
perfect. Jesus commends Peter when he gets it right (“You
are the Christ”) and calls him “Satan” when Peter’s lack of
understanding becomes an obstacle to God’s plan. Peter
later tells Jesus that he will die with Him if He goes to
Jerusalem and then abandons and denies Christ on Good
Friday. After Jesus rises from the dead, He offers Peter the
opportunity to proclaim his love for Jesus three times, one
time for each time Peter denied Jesus.
At the end of today’s Gospel passage, Jesus
summoned the crowd with his disciples and said to them,
“Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself,
take up his cross, and follow me. For whoever wishes to
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my
sake and that of the gospel will save it.”
There is a great deal of irony in Jesus’ words.
However, in the end, it all makes sense when we begin
thinking the way God thinks instead of thinking how
humans think. And there is great consolation knowing
that Jesus offers His mercy and forgiveness when we fail.
He always desires that we return to Him. May we seek to
follow Jesus by denying ourselves, taking up our crosses
and following Him.
In Christ,

Deacon Bill

It’s All About Control
From toddlerhood to old age, we grow in mastery of
our own lives, our bodies, and our destiny. This mastery
is hard won, and we don’t let go of autonomy easily.
Much of this self-mastery involves the avoidance of
pain or discomfort, so when we hear things like “take
up your cross” and “lose your life,” we tend to resist the
message.
James says that faith without works is dead. Ouch! That
is really a direct message! One way to look at this, as
well as the part about losing our life to find it, is that
faith is a process of more and more openness to God’s
direction of our lives. It is very hard for us to give up
control, but perhaps what we are being asked to do is
not to become passive and babyish, but to allow God to
direct where our self-mastery will lead and what it will
accomplish. We are asked to relinquish the need to
control the results of our efforts; to risk, as Jesus did,
the loss of everything we are working to achieve. We
are asked to let God take the lead and to control the
results, even though we may never see those results.
—Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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2021 – 2022 Family Faith Formation
AP & IC Student & Parent Sessions
Please visit our online Faith Formation page to register for
either the Sunday or Thursday sessions.

2021 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal Update
(as of September 5, 2021)
Assumption Parish
Goal: $35,000
Amount Pledged: $28,873
Amount Paid: $27,701
Number of Donors: 161
Immaculate Conception Parish
Goal: $9,900
Amount Pledged: $12,434
Amount Paid: $11,979
Number of Donors: 47
Thank you to everyone who has already pledged a gift for this
year’s annual appeal!
For those who still wish to donate, pledge envelopes may still be
returned directly to the Diocese via USPS. Secure online gifts can
also be made at jolietdioceseappeal.org, or text DONATE to
(815) 205-1949.
Thank you for your generosity!

In September and October, the St. Vincent Monday Night
Meals will continue to be carry-out only and will be served
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Ignite Christian Church at
1180 West First Street in Braidwood.
We are now serving approximately 180 meals each week,
and funds are needed to purchase food and carry-out
containers to prepare a hot nutritious meal for anyone in
need, free of charge.
Four area churches (Assumption, Immaculate Conception, Ignite Christian, and New Hope Presbyterian) are involved in this ministry, and we would like to add two more
churches. If you know of anyone interested in helping for
two months at a time, please call Cindi Grove at 815-7351432.
If you would like to make a monetary donation to help
this ministry, please make checks payable to Assumption
Church. Thank you for your past and present generosity,
and please share our ministry with your friends.

Sunday Schedule
9:45 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.

Thursday Schedule
(6:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.)

September 26, 2021
October 17, 2021
November 14, 2021
December 12, 2021
January 9, 2022
February 13, 2022
March 13, 2022
April 10, 2022
May 1, 2022

September 30, 2021
October 21, 2021
November 18, 2021
December 16, 2021
January 13, 2022
February 17, 2022
March 17, 2022
April 14, 2022
May 5, 2022

We are in need of Catechists for Grades K through 8 and
wish to have an adult assistant for the parent sessions. If
you are ambitious and willing to teach at both sessions,
Sunday and Thursday, you will certainly gain additional
graces! Please prayerfully consider helping in this most
important ministry. If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact Deacon Bill. God bless you for
your faithfulness and your help!

Today’s Readings
First Reading — The Lord GOD is my help; who will prove
me wrong? (Isaiah 50:5-9a).
Psalm — I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the
living (Psalm 116).
Second Reading — Faith, if it does not have works, is
dead (James 2:14-18).
Gospel — Jesus asked his disciples, “Who do you say that
I am?” (Mark 8:27-35).

Readings for the Week
Monday: 1 Tm 2:1-8; Ps 28:2, 7-9; Lk 7:1-10
Tuesday: Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38; Phil 2:6-11; Jn
3:13-17
Wednesday: 1 Tm 3:14-16; Ps 111:1-6; Jn 19:25-27 or
Lk 2:33-35
Thursday: 1 Tm 4:12-16; Ps 111:7-10; Lk 7:36-50
Friday: 1 Tm 6:2c-12; Ps 49:6-10, 17-20; Lk 8:1-3
Saturday: 1 Tm 6:13-16; Ps 100:1b-5; Lk 8:4-15
Sunday: Wis 2:12, 17-20; Ps 54:3-8; Jas 3:16 — 4:3;
Mk 9:30-37

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass ©
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation.
All rights reserved.
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Feast of Faith

September 12, 2021

Offering and Intercessions

Twenty-Fourth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

In this holy moment—with the consecrated bread and
wine, the Body and Blood of Christ, upon the altar—we
pray for a share in the fruits of Christ’s sacrifice. We
offer to God what God has given to us, and we intercede for the Church and the world. We pray for the
pope and for all the bishops, and we mention the bishop of our local church by name. We pray for the clergy
and for all the peopleApril
of God.
We pray in a special way
25th
for those who have died. And we pray for ourselves,
that one day, with Mary and all the saints, we may
come to that place where Jesus already reigns. These
prayers of intercession, like the General Intercessions
earlier in the Mass, broaden our focus and remind us
that the Eucharist is offered not just for those gathered,
but for the salvation of the entire world. The Eucharistic
Prayer leads us from an intense focus on Christ, present
in the consecrated host in the hands of the priest, to a
loving sweep of prayer that embraces the world.

We who are Jesus’ disciples now turn our attention to
the world around us, offering up our prayers for all those
in need.
For our Church, founded in Christ’s saving action on
the Cross, as we seek to take up our cross in service to
others, let us pray to the Lord.

For all nations to declare an end to torture for any reason, and for all those who now suffer from such brutality,
let us pray to the Lord.
For our worshiping community here as we show our
faith through the many good works of service to those
around us, let us pray to the Lord.
For grandparents everywhere, for respect and dignity
for them, for love from their children and grandchildren,
let us pray to the Lord.

—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

For an end to gun violence in our community and in
our nation, let us pray to the Lord.

For all those who are sick, for all who suffer from
COVID-19, and for all who have died, especially N., N., and
N., let us pray to the Lord.
For all the prayers that we hold in the silence of our
hearts; for all our intentions spoken and unspoken, let us
pray to the Lord.
Loving God,
you sent your only Son to suffer and die
so that we might live.
Grant that we may take up our own crosses
and follow him to eternal life.
Graciously hear our prayers

Bible Study classes at Assumption Parish are
held in the Madonna Room of Berst Hall on
Thursday mornings from 9:30 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. All participants must bring their
own materials. Come when you can and bring
a friend! Please contact Pat Hudetz for more
information at 630-935-2103.

through the same Christ our Lord.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

THE CROSS TO BEAR
If you bear the cross gladly, it will bear you.
—Thomas à Kempis
A GRANDPARENT RECIPE
A grandparent is a little bit parent, a little bit teacher,
and a little bit best friend.
—Anonymous

Kashton & Ryden Vogler

Parents: Stephan & Cassandra Vogler
September 5, 2021

Layne Emerson Motzny

Parents: Luke Peter Motzny & Kelly Marie Seroka
September 12, 2021
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ALL BEARS SEASON SQUARES HAVE BEEN SOLD!
Completed boards will be emailed to those who
purchased squares
64 different cash prizes - 4 per game!
QUESTIONS: Contact Drew Benson @ 815791-6148
- Brought to you by the Stewardship Committee

Sunday, September 19 - 9:30 a.m. Mass Volunteers
Immaculate Conception
AS - Tori Loomis, Kylee Scheer
EM - Deacon Greg, Anita Scheer
GRE - Dan Wilson, Mike Molloy, Cecelia Pauley, Jim Peters
LE - Cheryl Chasensky

Weekend Extraordinary Minister & Lector Schedule
Assumption Church
We are in need of additional Extraordinary Ministers and
Lectors to assist us at weekend Masses. Although we are in
the process of contacting folks who have assisted in the past,
if you are interested in helping in either of these capacities, we
would love to hear from you! You may sign up through the
volunteer link on our website through SignUp Genius at
stmaryassumptionparish.org,
by
emailing
Laura
at
secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org, or by calling her in
the parish office at 815-634-4171.
Below are the confirmed volunteers for the following weekend.
FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE, PLEASE VISIT
OUR WEBSITE AND CLICK ON THE VOLUNTEER LINK TO
ACCESS OUR SIGNUP GENIUS PAGE.

Saturday, September 18 - 4:00 p.m.
Extraordinary Minister - Deacon Bill, Gloria Natyshok
Lector - Volunteer needed
Sunday, September 19 - 7:30 a.m.
Extraordinary Minister - John Boylan & 1 Volunteer needed
Lector - Janice Unger
Sunday, September 19 - 11:30 a.m.
Extraordinary Minister - Tim O’Keefe & 1 Volunteer needed
Lector - Trinity Yarshen
Server - Shaela O’Keefe
Thank you very much to those who have already assisted us!

Please help our counters by remembering to
write your gift amount on the outside of your
weekly offering envelopes. Doing so will
ensure that your donations are accurately
recorded and reflected in your yearly tax
receipt when tax time arrives. Thanks so
much for your generosity and for your help!

Come out and enjoy the fun at Berst
Hall on Sept. 12! Hot sandwiches will
be available for purchase from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Please stop
by our bake sale for some sweet
treats too!
We hope to see you there!
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This month, stop and remind
yourself that there is nothing
average or ordinary about you.
God has given each of you a
gift from his great variety of
spiritual gifts. Use them well to
serve one another. Do you
have the gift of speaking?
Then speak as though God
himself was speaking through
you. Do you have the gift of
helping others? Do it with all
the strength and energy that
God supplies. Then everything
you do will bring glory to God
through Jesus Christ. All glory
and power to him forever and
ever. Amen

(1 Peter 4:10-11)

This Week on EWTN
Christian Social Order
Fr. Brian Mullady explores the nature of Catholic Social Doctrine, and
how peace and order can be maintained in society by following principles based on the teachings in the Bible. Mon-Fri; September 13-17,
4:30 PM. (30 mins.) DVD
New Catholic Korea
In 18th century Korea, bloodshed and martyrdom awaited Catholic
believers who rejected Confucianism and embraced Jesus Christ. An
EWTN special shows how the blood of those martyrs is truly the seed
of Korea's thriving church today. Sat., Sept. 18, 1:00 PM; Monday,
Sept. 20, 9:30 AM. (60 mins.)
Padre Pio: Between Heaven and Earth
Padre Pio’s miraculous gifts made him a powerful witness for Christ.
Spiritual and controversial, this humble priest with the gift of the
stigmata knew how to speak to the hearts of men. Part 1, Sat.urday,
Sept. 18, 7:00 PM; Part 2, Sat. September 25, 7:00 PM. (90 mins.) DVD
EWTN HAS A SHOW FOR EVERYBODY! Get into spiritual shape as
former NFL Wide Receiver Danny Abramowitz tackles the issues men
need to address in their faith walk with, "Crossing the Goal!" Learn
how women are impacting our world by living as "Women of Grace"
and how society's idea of femininity compares with God's plan for
women in "The Catholic View for Women."

“ordinary”
“I’m just an ordinary man,” he said,
I knew what he meant. He really was saying average.
I don’t believe in either ordinary or average.
Average is for numbers, math class.
The only place ordinary has in our life is right behind,
extra.
“Extraordinary!”
How can anyone be “ordinary?’
I see the miracle in a grain of sand.
I see beauty in a blade of grass.
Did He not create both?
“You are not ordinary,” I replied.
“God does not make ordinary.”
He makes “brilliant!”
He makes “dynamic!”
He makes even the meek powerful beyond measure.
If we see ordinary, we choose to see it.
If we feel average, we make it so.
For each and every element in life is a miracle.
Therefore, if it is true that God created man in His image,
How could any one of us be less than extraordinary!
—Bob Perks, 2009
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A Child’s Prayer for Grandparents
Dear God,
Please bless my grandparents.
Thank you for the life they gave
my parents and for the life they
give to me.
For the ways they helped me
and made me strong, I give
thanks.
For the ways they love me no matter what, I rejoice.
For the ways they have paved the road that leads me
here, I am grateful.

Let them grow in wisdom and joy in life.
Let them find peace and rest from their work.
Let them be healed of every sickness and pain.
And let them see with their own eyes your glory
and the love of their children and grandchildren.
Bless them always until they come to rest in you.
Amen.
Happy Grandparents Day to All Grandparents!
May the Lord Bless You & Your Families!
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Mass Intentions
SATURDAY September 11
4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Mary Sitar (Frank & Lee)
Richard Farcus (Frank & Leanne Sitar)
Marge Wills (Jerry & Janice)
Jim Wise (Rita Wise)
Maryse Mueller (Rita Wise)
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Sacrament of Penance
Confession Schedule
TUESDAY (AP) - 6:00 p.m. to 6:20 p.m.
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY (AP) - 8:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m.
THURSDAY (IC) - Following the 8:30 a.m. Mass
SATURDAY (AP) - 3:15 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.
SUNDAY (IC) - Following the 9:30 a.m. Mass

This Week’s Events

SUNDAY September 12 Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Richard Marizza (Betsy Lutz)
Megan Riley (Jerry & Janice Unger)
John & Marge Broucek (Stephen & Karen Broucek)
9:30 AM Mass (IC)
Adeline Benedict-Volp (Family)
Herbert Tatroe (Jim & Donna Mark)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Norm Hook (Family)
Marge Broucek (Melvin & Elaine Smith)
Melinda & Jaxson Cullen (Parents)
Megan Riley (Patrick Keigher)

AP: Assumption Parish

TUESDAY September 14
6:30 PM Mass (AP)
Robert Kerr (Pete & Carm Collins)
John & Marge Broucek (Family)

Wednesday September 15

WEDNESDAY September 15
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Mary Hulbert (Hulbert Family)
Anton Bosonetta (Family)

Sunday September 12
9:00 am - 3:00 pm - Collectibles Show - Berst Hall
10:00 am - Baptism - AP

Monday September 13
4:30 pm - St. Vincent Table - Ignite Christian - Braidwood

Tuesday September 14
8:30 am - Immaculate Conception Communion Service - IC
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 815-482-2517

Assumption Food Pantry Open - 815 518-2000

Thursday September 16
9:30 am - 11:00 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall
Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 815-482-2517

Friday September 17

THURSDAY September 16
8:30 AM Mass (IC)
Father Phil Kiley (Jim & Donna Mark)

No Events

FRIDAY September 17
8:30 AM Mass (AP)
Michael Marizza (John & Teri Jo Boylan)

1:00 pm - Baptism - AP

SATURDAY September 18
4:00 PM Mass (AP)
Dennis Murphy (Mary Kay Kunke)
Marge Broucek (Stephen & Karen Broucek)
Megan M. Riley (Riley Family)
Bill Ferguson (Wife & Family)
SUNDAY September 19 Twenty-Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM Mass (AP)
Richard Marizza (Ron Galiardo)
Mary Hulbert (Hulbert Family)
Megan Riley (John & Teri Jo Boylan)
9:30 AM Mass (IC)
Les Heberer (Jo Sullivan)
11:30 AM Mass (AP)
Ted Haynes (Mark Matteson Family)
Melinda & Jaxson Cullen (Parents)
John & Marge Broucek (Family)

IC: Immaculate Conception

Saturday September 18
Sunday September 19
No Events

The Lord GOD is my help,
therefore I am not disgraced.
— Isaiah 50:7

Prayer List
In Your Charity, please Pray for the Sick of
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and
Immaculate Conception Parishes:
Sharee Beeler, Ed Berta, Charlie Boyd, Jadira Carraznc, Tom Chasensky,
Ryan Collins, Lucille Edgar, Alice Faletti, Melissa Fasig, Marjorie Flynn,
Katie Hakey, David Hiller, Sue Kelleher, Emily Larson, Frank Lestina,
Jessica Malkowski, Colleen Michalowski, James Meyers,
Tom & Mike Motta, Mary Passafiume, Brian Pope, Divya,
Deepa, & Teresa Sathyan, Marilee Schaefer, Arlette Testa,
Charlotte Shelly Woodyard
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Special Collection for Haiti Recovery Efforts September 11-12
The people of Haiti have suffered greatly in recent days, as both
an earthquake and tropical storm have struck the country located in
the Caribbean Sea. Numerous lives have been lost, and many
Church properties, along with homes and businesses, have been
severely damaged or destroyed.
Catholic Relief Services is on the ground providing humanitarian
aid, and the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Subcommittee on
the Church in Latin America has approved $10,000 grants to each of
the three most affected dioceses. But more help is needed.
In his role as USCCB president, Archbishop Gomez of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles has called for a voluntary, special collection
to support the USCCB Bishops Emergency Disaster Fund to provide
additional aid to Haiti. The Diocese of Joliet has set the weekend of
Sept. 11-12 for this special collection.
Thank you for your generosity and prayers for the people of Haiti.
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday: Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
Grandparents Day
Monday: St. John Chrysostom
Tuesday: The Exaltation of the Holy Cross
Wednesday: Our Lady of Sorrows; Yom Kippur
(Jewish day of atonement) begins at sunset
Thursday: Ss. Cornelius and Cyprian
Friday: St. Robert Bellarmine;
St. Hildegard of Bingen
Saturday: Blessed Virgin Mary
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Assumption Weekly Offering + E-Giving
Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022)

$292,411

YTD Offering Budget

$56,230

YTD Actual Offering

$56,357

Last Week’s Mass Offering

$4,248

Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$2,428

Last Week’s Total Offering

$6,676

Weekly Goal

$5,623

Assumption Church Building Loan Balance As Of
September 2021
Original Note Amount
Monthly Loan Payment
Current Loan Balance
Principal Reduction
Additional Principal Reduction
Interest Applied to Date

$796,607
$3,574
$527,089
$78,518
$191,000
$68,717

Immaculate Conception Weekly Offering
Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022)

2022 Mass Intentions
We are now accepting Mass
intentions for 2022. To schedule
your Mass intention, please use
your church envelope and drop it
in the collection basket with the
dates noted, or call the parish
office. The stipend for each Mass
intention is $10.
Devotions in Honor of Saint Peregrine
Tuesday, October 5th, is the first Tuesday of
the month, and we will hold our monthly
devotions in honor of Saint Peregrine, the
patron saint of those who suffer from cancer or
any incurable disease or condition, at 6:30 p.m.
in Assumption Church. Please join us!

$104,500

YTD Offering Budget

$20,090

YTD Actual Offering

$23,782

Last Week’s Mass Offering
Last Week’s E-Giving Offering

$2,676
$85

Last Week’s Total Offering

$2,761

Weekly Goal

$2,009
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www.stmaryassumptionparish.org

195 South Kankakee Street ● Coal City, IL 60416 (815) 634-4171
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Pastor

Reverend Joshua Miller

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

frjosh@frjosh.org

Deacon

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com

Business Manager

Richard Yarshen

(815) 634-4171 Ext 4

business.manager@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Property Manager

Alex Kuhel

(815) 634-4171 Ext 10

propmgr.abvm@gmail.com

Parish Secretary

Laura Uher

(815) 634-4171 Ext 1

secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

(815) 287-2036

youth.ministry@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Music Coordinator

Rita Wise

(815) 634-4110

ritawise@sbcglobal.net

Director of Catechesis

Deacon William Dunn

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

catechesis@stmaryassumptionparish.org

Immaculate Conception Parish

www.icparishbraidwood.org

110 South School Street ● Braidwood, IL 60416
Voice (815) 458-2125
Office hours vary; please call Parish Office to schedule an appointment.

FAX (815) 458-2836

Pastor

Reverend Joshua Miller

(815) 634-4171 Ext 2

frjosh@frjosh.org

Deacon

Deacon Greg Cummins

(815) 735-3016

gdmc54@att.net

Parish Secretary &
Business Manager

Teri Brummerstedt

Youth Ministry

Dave & Sara Wollgast

Director of Catechesis Deacon William Dunn

(815) 458-2125 Ext 6

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 287-2036

icparishbraidwood@gmail.com

(815) 634-4171 Ext 3

deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com

Sacraments
BAPTISM Parents are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation meeting prior to the Baptism. Contact the Parish Secretary to register.
Assumption 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month after 11:30 a.m. Mass.
Immaculate Conception 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.

MARRIAGE

Arrangements must be made at least six months in advance. Marriage preparation classes are required to be completed before the
Sacrament of Marriage can be celebrated. Please contact the parish office before making wedding arrangements.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK First Saturday during the 8:30 a.m. Mass at Assumption Church or by appointment.
Devotions in Honor of St. Peregrine, the patron Saint of those who suffer with cancer or any incurable disease or condition, are held on the first
Tuesday of each month following the 6:30 p.m. Mass at Assumption Church.

RECONCILIATION
Assumption Tuesday - 6:00 p.m. to 6:20 p.m., Wednesday & Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m., Saturday - 3:15 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.
Immaculate Conception Thursday following the 8:30 a.m. Mass & Sunday following the 9:30 a.m. Mass

FUNERALS Funeral liturgies are ordinarily celebrated at 10:00 a.m. The funeral director will contact the parish office regarding arrangements.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION CHAPEL
Assumption
The Adoration Chapel is open daily from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Call the parish secretary for the entry code before or after hours or to make an
Adoration commitment.
Immaculate Conception
The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open daily from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Please call Anita Scheer at (815) 739-9767 for the entry code before or
after hours or to make an Adoration commitment.

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

“D” Construction, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
1488 SO. BROADWAY
COAL CITY, ILLINOIS 60416

815-634-2555
FAX 815-634-8748

Doing it all!
“D” Services Include:
• Earthwork-Moving and Excavating
• Roadwork
• Trucking
• Carpentry
• Ironwork
• Concrete
• Fabrication
• Sewer & Water
• Bridgework
• Traffic Control
• Asphalt

Get this

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

weekly bulletin

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert

delivered by

See

email - for FREE!

Your Ad

Sign up here:

in C O L O R

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at

on an ADVERTISED mattress

1-800-621-5197

Download Our Free App or Visit

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
$99 Down
$99 Per Month
$99 Installation
This promotion assumes an estimated job cost of $7883. The
advertised payment of $99 a month is an estimate only, and
assumes that third-party financing is available for new customers
at an estimated 9.99% annual percentage rate for 132 months.
Promotion available to qualified buyers on approved credit with
$99 down payment. Not all buyers will qualify. Higher annual
percentage rates apply for buyers with lower credit ratings.
LeafGuard is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with LeafGuard, under terms and
conditions arranged directly between the customer and such
lender, all of which are subject to credit requirements and
satisfactory completion of finance documents. Any finance terms
advertised are estimates only. LeafGuard does not assist with,
counsel or negotiate financing, other than providing customers an
introduction to lenders interested in financing its customers.
Expires 10/31/2021

Receive a $25 Amazon gift card
with FREE in-home estimate
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home
product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.
Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter
protection. This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age.
If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able
to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this
offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities,
their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and
former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred,
or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or
greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the
participant via first class United States Mail or e-mailed within 30
days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with
any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or
promoted by Amazon and is subject to change without notice prior
to reservation. Expires 10/31/2021

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373
079500 Assumption Church (B)

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

www.jspaluch.com

Get it. And forget it.®

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Exceptional Floor Coverings
Exceptional Kitchen Designs

STEPHEN J. MEYER
Owner/Designer
717 N. Liberty, Morris
P-815-941-4505 • Fax-815-941-4650

Let us cater your next event!

815-518-5315

2155 E Division St, Diamond, IL

FAMILY EYE CARE CENTER

The Most Complete

634-8858
20 E. North Street
Coal City, IL 60416
Directory of
Order Online
Catholic Parishes Jonathan Micetich, O.D. (815) 634-4825 www.geospizza.net
Online National

Check It Out Today!
(815) 584-1240

RESTORE

THERAPY

HeritageOfCare.com/dwight

SKILLED NURSING CARE

MORRIS AUDIOLOGY

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

Brenene M. Brady, M.S., CCC-A Clinical Audiologist
Care for your hearing health

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197

• Diagnostic Testing for Pediatrics thru Geriatrics • Hearing Aid Services
119 E. Jefferson St., Morris, IL 60450 • 815-941-4700

815-634-3453

155 S. Broadway • Coal City

815-448-2155

514 Depot St. • Mazon

N
NDERSON
TAX
S
SERVICES

PO BOX 101 509 KENNEDY RD
BRAIDWOOD, IL 60408

Immaculate Conception Parishioner

Phone
Fax

(815) 458-0212
(815) 458-6272

“Over 27 years of Hometown Service”

Our Catholic family serving
the families of the Parish
since 1924

WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPAIR
INSULATING
ENCAPSULATION
SUMP PUMPS
DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
GUTTER GUARDS
(815) 715-6050 • DryToday.net
Braidwood, IL

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

(815) 634-2222

815 -476-5638
Bob’s Advanced Auto & Tire, Inc.
Complete Auto & Truck Repairs
p

brian@brianzabel.com

✂

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

24 Hour Towing

announces the availability of the newly renovated

BOB DAVIS - Owner/Operator

www.Reeves-Baskerville.com

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

1350 E. Division St., Diamond

jerry@jerryhallahan.com
could
be in
this
BRIAN ZABEL, CPA, JD
West Route 6 • Morris, IL 60450
space! The Flower Loft 1040
Phone: (815) 941-9833 • Fax (815) 941-9835

Coal City • Gardner
Morris • Wilmington

Jerry Hallahan - Agent

Your
ad

815-634-0004

60 E. Chestnut, Coal City

Located at:

180 S. Kankakee St. • Coal City
Reserving: Receptions • Parties •
Meetings for this Calendar Year can be
made by calling the business office at

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee

Dr. Juli Weber
079500 Assumption Church (A)

24 E. North Street
Coal City, IL
(815) 634-0445

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
• Quality Choice Meats •
• Fresh Produce •
• Deli/Bakery •
• Catering Available •

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

• Physical Therapy
• Acupuncture
• Sports Therapy

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.jspaluch.com

100 S. Broadway, Coal City

815-634-4224

180 N. Front St., Braidwood

815-458-2114
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

